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cow
NEAR
DEATH
Survives
with help of

VITAJMEIX
Stephen E. Stoltzfus ofKinzer, Pa., nearly lost his cow until

he started using Vitamix.

Stephen states: “I had a cow that had become so ill the vet told me she would be dead within a
few hours, however; I wasn’t about to give up. I fed the cow 2 heaping teaspoons of Vitamix
every hour for eight hours and within two days she was up walking around like nothing ever
happened. This particular cow’s problem was that she had a hard delivery and was internally
injured from the birthing process. After the use of Vitamix the cow recovered fully, now milks 65
lbs. a day and was bred back after her troubled delivery in just 60 days. Stephen goes on to say,
T also had a donkey that had a life threatening (terminal), problem and after what I saw
Vitamix do for the cow, I used it on the donkey. Now the donkey is very healthy.’

‘The most recent incident I’ve had on the farm was a cow that had a quarter completely drop
out. It was seriously infected and she was very ill. I used the same dosage as I used for the cow
that had just freshened (2 heaping teaspoons of Vitamix every hour for eight hours). The cows
quarter healed up and she now milks fine on three quarters. In all these cases I did it without a
vet or antibiotics but, by using Vitamix. The last time I used an antibiotic or a vet was over a
year ago and this saves the farm a great deal of money. The usual procedure for using Vitamix
would be 2 heaping teaspoons 6 times a day except for in more serious cases.”

Vitamix is made by the same people who make Formula M.
Why go looking for a product that Claims to be Similar to Vitamix or
Formula M??? When you can buy the original Vitamix and Formula M

by calling the number below!!!

For more information on Vitamix or Formula M contact
Use Vitamix For All

Frank Lampley Ifyou COUM find anotherproduct Calf Diseases and Scours.
199 SpringtonRd. fa or (even comparable) Infori^ionlfeTo^rSomeone

Glenmoore, pa 19343 fifamix orFormula M Who uff Vitamix or Formula M.
(610) 942-2275

" Ask your neighbors!
Iwould buy it Ask Stephen E. Stoltzfusor

- David Stoltzfus
toll free 1-800-327-0727 tOTyOU"" or Chris Stoltzfus


